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Alice Heard of Wonderland ''Marinka,'' ''Alice in Wonderland,'' 
And Now We Read .of It ¥ 

"Alice In Wonderland,"' which be
gan as a fantasy, told to a sleepy 
little giirl by a timid young vicar, is 
still alive and a great favorite to 

the high school s~ge. when the .Musicals · To Be Given Oct 11 
Penthouse Production IS brought to ' • 

millions. I ·· · 

The musical adaptation 
Carrol classic· will come t.o 

Salem on Optober 11. 

It was in the summer of 1862 that 
the Reverend Charl€S Lutwidge 

of the Dodg;:;on started to tell the story to 
life on little . "Alice" Llddel. Alice enjoyed 

·-------- his story that she caned for more 

Ban4s Try 
For Prizes 

anq morl) ar\d en(:ourageq tpe vicar 
to write it !iOwn "lest i;pe would fall 
asleep a,p!i he forget it." 

So i·t was that the Revet'€nd . 
po~son wrote in his exquisite 

Talents of six high school ban!fs handwrjltin~ the memqrable adven
were reviewed under the lights at tures of 1$ !IlYt~ical Al~ce. The 
Reilly stadium wt 8 P . M. Wed- original leather P{>.µnd rqanuscript, 
nescj.ay. A large audience enjoyed a a little green vQ\µ,me, consisted of 
well-presented performance. some ninety :p!J.g~s ~1,Jd was titled 

The two-hour exhibition included "Alice a,1\d ~ei; ' ~d,venrt;ures Under
marching and playing. Prizes of ground." 
$300, $200, and $100,for first, second, Expanded a little, it was publish
and third places, 'l:espectively, w~re ed un~er the pen name of Lewis 
given by the Amerj1qm Legipn Carrol for "Alice In Wonderland" 
Band wJ:to spo~red the contest . . as it is now called, was full of non- M" N' ll 

The ~nd;; p(!Xticipating were sense. This particular type of humor .188 ma A en, left, and Miss Ann Jameson, rtght, will play tp e st ar 
Lisbon with 72 pieces dia"ected by and satire were frowned i.ipon by roles m the two concerts sponsored by tl~e Sall.em High chorus next Satur
Arthu; Wise ·, East Liverpool, a 64 most people of the "Victoria~" era. d ay. Miss Allen stars in "Marinka" while Miss Jameso:r;i is in "Alice in 

Music Hits 
Sponsored 
By Chorus 

"Marinka" and "Alice m Won
derland," Broadway musical come
dies, will be brought to the · high 
school auditorium October 11 by 
the ·Salem High choral groups by 
special arrangement with Pent house 
Product ions of New York City. 

"Marinka," which will be pre
sented at 8:15 P . M., is a lightheart~ 
ed version Of the sensational Mayer
ling story which rocked Europeap 
royalty back in 1888. It unfolds the 
romance of Prince :i;?,uqolph, son of 
the ~peror ·Franz Josef, and the 
Y9tµlg Commonei; who <tgreed to re
nounce him fo:r; the sake Of the 
throne. Tb,e reM life ~ncide~t, Wonderland." 

piece aggiegation · directed by Del- The original manuscript was re-
bert Smoke; Salem High's 48 mem- cently sold for fifty-thousand dol-
bers led by Howard Q. Pardee ; co- lars at an English auction and haid Ohio Bell Representative 

. lumbiana, w!th its 40 piece outfit; been previously sold to a private Demonstrates To Typists Grandma Also 
Had Her Day 

. which ended tragic~lly, has be~ 
discarded and the sc\ntill;i,t.\ng ll\l!
sical concludes w~th a happy endi,ng. 

Leetonia with 44 members; and East collection for some seventy-seven A representative of the Ohio 
Palestine, a 47 piece playing group. thousand. · Bell Telephone pompany wol'ked 
mast Livierpodl, 1Sallem, Leetonia, The "classic" story has been with girls in the shorthand and 
and Lisbon also featured ttieir ma- dramatized in many operettas, bal- typing classes Tuesday, with regard 
jors and ma:jorettes. lets a:p,q even used as a · "circus" to proper office telephone proce-

Quaker/ Business 
S'taff' s Reports 

According to the annual financi.al 
report iSsued by R. W. Hilgendorf, 
school treasur,er, in 1946-'47 the 
Quaker w eekly business staff: sold 
$1488.60 in ads and the Quaker An
nual business staff sold $1211 worth 
of ads. GompareQ. with the 1945-'46 
reports, which were $1639.70 for the 
weekly and •$1138 for the Annual , 
this report shows that less ads were 
sold by the weekly business staff in 
1946-'47 than in the previous year 
but the 1946-'F annua.l staff sold 
more than the annual sta~f of 
1945-'46. 

Both the Quaker Annual and 
Weekly · a re produced on the cost 
basis and therefore it is impossible 
to make any profit on either one of 
them . Because of the Association 
plan, the Quaker can afford to run 
on t he cost basis. 

- - - ------
Lab. Assistants Chosen 
By Biology Teachers 

theme. No child':;; library i,s com- dure. 
plete without it. Proof of its popu- A "voice -mirror" machine, play
larity is not so much in the millions ing· back the 'students' telephone 
of books that h ave been sold but voioes, was used to demonstrate 
that it exists in the minds of young p roper ton es and pitch for tele-
and old as an "ever" favorite. , phone conversation. 

Two· High/ School Teachers 
Begin 30th Year of Service 

Ethel Beardmore R. W •. Hilgendorf 

This year Mrs. Ella Thea Cox and 
J . P. Olloman, biology instructors, 
have chosen outstanding biology 
students of last year to be their la b ~Y Carol King year after the new high schcool 
a ssistants. In the fall of 19'1'7 two new teach- was fin ished and h as watched it 

Stella J ones, Mary Louise Lozier, ers were added to the Salem Hign grow in pupils, faculty, and s truc--

If grandma was aware of the 
"wordly things" bi,i,ck in 18$8, she 
can enlighteh you on a few fact.,s 
concerning the Mayerling story 
which forms the romantic back
ground for the gay musical 
"Marinka" which will be given in 
t h e h igh school auditorLum on Oc
tober 11. 

Many young girls of the time used 
to. read al;:lout the dashi:r;ig Grown 
Pi;ince Rudolph of f..ustria , and 
would dream of him as her gallant 
"Prince Charqiing." It is said that 
many hearts were broken when the 
h andsome Pri.I\lce . was reported 
found dea d with his sweeth eart the 
beautiful Baroness ,Marie Vetsera . 
The released story explain~ that the 
Prince had chosen Maria against 
the royal command of Emperor 
Franz Josef a nd that the two h ad 
"ommitted suicide ra•ther than h o 

parted . . The whole incident hit the 
newspapers .hut the actual details of 
wha t happened at the Mayerling 
Lodge rema ined enshrouded in a 
cloak of mystery. ~ 

Years went by and m!J,ny writ ers 
disputed_ the incident. Hundreds 
of dramas, essays, poems., and mo
tion pictures were the result, Som e 
experts cla im that the two lovers 
died in each other's arms, rather 
than be parted . Others claim the 

c ont inued on Page 3 

What An Odor ! 
During th e pr,st few weeks th e 

chem istry students h ave been fa-
J oAnn Whinery, Mary Ibele, J erry _School faculty. They were Miss ture. While the southeast wing of · m ilia.rizing themselves 'with the 
Miller, and Ray Pierce are to as- Ethel B,eardmore anq Ricl:lard W. the building was being constructed, laboratory and the equipmen t useci 
sist Mrs. C'ox and Lowell King, Hilgen dorf. Now as we s tart oµr Miss Bea.rdmore had the misfor-1947 4 t here. They h ave also conducted 
Viola Fidoe, Marcy Vaughn, and - 8 school t erm, we find they tune . to be pronouncing spelling several experiments, one of which 
Gene Dean will assist Mr: Ollo- are st ill with us; both of them be- words to the seniors. There was .,o was with carbon disulfide whicn 
m an. g!nn ing their thirtieth year of . much noise that she found it nee- · / 

· A , h smells li,ke rotten cabbage. 
In doing this work, t hese pupils servwe. s a · 't ank you" .to them essary to h ave another teacher stand 

f New rubberized aprons have been 
h ave opportunity for advance wor il: · or their .service thus far and as in the middle of room 209, where · purchased to vrotect stud ents' cloth-
in biology and with the microscope. a means of becoming better ac- the test was being given, to relay ing against chem icals. The labora-
In addition to their lab duties, the quainted with them, your editor words to the students at the back 

su·g,g·ested th is interview. of the room. tory received some new graduates 
which make liquids easier to m eas-asistants are also to help students 

in a ny way tl:):ey possibly can and 
h elp grade papers. 

Miss Beardmore was graduated Miss Beardmore has had th e 
from Hiram C'ollege with an A. B. pleasure of following the careers of 
degTee and later took graduate h er stud<mts Some of whom she 

m anual arts department, but never work at C'olumbia University. She h as great pride in a re Dr. Paul 
This plan has been used in the 

before in the science department. became a teacher at &. H. S. just ;i. Continued ,on Page 3 

ure. 
At the beginning of the year thP 

classes studied the m etric system 
and even figured out their h eights 
and weights in kilograms. 

The lavish settings for "Marinka" 
were designed by Howard Bay who 
did the colorful scenery for "Up 
In Central Park" and "Garmen 
J ones." Mr. Bay is the designer af 
many of New York productions and 
recently extended his endeavors to 
tl;le motion picture f~eld. Mary 
Grant, whose striking ~t~es for 
"l3even Lively Arts" were considered 
•th e most beaqtiful of the season, 
designed the cortumes for "Ma
rinka." 

The spai;kling p,rod~ction with iJts 
lilting in~cal score, will be sung· 
by an experien,ced and attractive 
company of New York favorites, in
tact with its or iginal settings and 
costumes. A singing and dancimg 
chorus complete the colorful roster 
for ."Marinka ." 

The musical adaptation of the 
Carrol classic, "Alice in Wonder
l~nd," w?1 be presented in a spe
cial matm ee ·performance for chil-
dren . · 

The many delightful characters 
will come to life when the curtain 

<Continued on Page 31 

Journalists Go 
To ~unior High 

The Tn-County Journalism As
~ociation will open its 1947-48 meet 
m gs ne:xit Wednesday evening Oct0-
?er 8, in the Hayes School a~ditor
mm, Youngstown, Ohio. 

About 200 am a teur journalists are 
·sxpected to attend it.his meeting. 
Marvin Levick, news-editor of the 
H:-Ligh~, the Ha yes school paper , 
will. preside a t the meeting; .Paul E. 
Smith , princLpal, will welcome the 
association to Hayes. 

The main speaker , J oe Kelly, edi
toT . of the "National House Organ " 
of Goodrich Gompan y, will h ave for 
his subject "How a School News
paper May Adopt and Carry 
Through a School Improvement 
Project." 

Students will hold an open dis
cussion. 

As hosts, t he Hayes S chool will 
en tertain their guests with dancing 
and refreshments after the m eet
ing. 
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By Marty Bennett 

SWEATER BOYS 
Frosty fall weather really arrived' with a bamg last week and our lads 

• I 
could be seen sporting some mighty sharp sweaters. Dick Jones, wears a 
neat brown, greeii, and white outdoor sw~a.ter while Jim · Johnston has a 
bright green abd blue one. Really nice is the sporty grey turtle neck sweat
er belonging t o Jerry Zimmerman. Dick Herron :b'as a new bieige and r«:«I 
number, while Walt Taylor wean an unusual brown and yellow outdoor 
s~ter. 

VARSITYS! 
We're sure all you gals hwe noticed those new · red and black varsity 

jackets and sweaters which have appeared in our halls. Now the question 
of the week is : Which lucky girls will wear whose sweaters? 

HAVE YOU .SEEN? 

By Sally Hurlburt 

Editor, Faculty, Student Body'. 

I caw last week a letter written Here's a bit of advice for those who don't know better: Don't stam-
about coke machines in the halls for mer or fret if you are caught in hot water-be nonchalant-take a hath! 
use between classes and after school. LONESOIME I 

I thin~ that is one of the silliest Chuck Ward is anxiously looking forward to the beginning of the jour-
suggestions I havf! ever heard me~- nalism conventions as he is lonesome and wants to see new faces. Girls, 
tioned. Coca.:cola is good-in its th!tt is! We all hope he won't be lonesome after the first convention. 
place-but school is certainly not Carol Kelley is also awaiting convention time to see a little friend. Ah, 
the place! so aren't we all! But hold on, the first convention is next week! 

I really think a lot of the new 
progressive education, but that is 
progressing a little too far. Our 
school was just newly painted, vie 
have a good athletic , department, 
our tea,.;hers 'are all far from dis
agreeable, so what more does any
one want in schqol? 

I, myself, am a lover of coke 
and would drink a couple of bottles 
a day but a machine at school ls 
superfluous. Not only that, but dan
gerous, too. I would far rather take 
all the tests in the · world than slip 
on an empty coke bottle and break 
an arm, leg, or so forth. 

-An ~terested memJ>er 
student body. 

of the 

Do You Belong ? 
Very soon .school club and extra

curricular activitiies for the year 
will be getting under way. One 
should plan to participate in them 
for getting a high school educa
<tion isn't just "i:>ooklearning." It's 
also learning to get along with other 
people, co-operating, making friends 
and haviing fU:n. Taking part in 
clubs gives one .opportunity for all 
Of that. 

HE'S LEARNING 
Probably all of you have noticed how well Bob Zimmerman dances. 

Surprising wh!tt these "greenies" can pick up from the upperclassmen! 
Not many of the ffeshies have learned to jitterbug, but Bob is well on his 
way to success. He'll be taking you fems on one of these days so GiSmos
BE PREPARED! We've noticed that Nancy Stephenson and Mary Hol
linger are also learning. 

GAS PAINS 
While on the subject of freshmen, here's a poem quite fitting to the 

members of the male sex: 
Alack, alas 

A lack of gas 
He who lacks ga.S 

May lack a lass. 
You poor unfortunate people-we feel for you! 

RELIEF) 

Now that the first frost has overta;ken those lovely plants called rag
weeds, relief is in store for our dear .Mr. Cope who has been in constant 
mil:;ery all summer. We imagine there are many more happy studes rejoic~ 
ing with him as summer1has crossed off all her hay-fever victims and win
ter is invading from all sid.es. 

A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED 
Our friend Mr. Jones,, sadly enough, has gone into debt - in other 

words, is BANKRUPT! Yep, it's the honest truth. He has made so many 
bets and lost so many candy baxs and milk shakes, he has actually begun 
to manufacture them. Now we know why he has a chemistry class! Any
one willing to donate to the cause of helping Mr. Jones overcome his seri
ous problem is asked to see him personally. 

CORN OF THE WEEK 
' Saint Pete~ : How did you get up here? r 
Latest Arnva:l : Flu. · . 

BRILLIANT REMARKS 
curt Ross has accepted a new position as comedian of physics class. 

Doris Eyton's brown velveteen suit with the white buttons nd piping There are many clubs and organ-
on the jacket. , ization's open for membership. Some 

Russell Bruderly's aqua, and grey plaid! sportshirt. of them' require honor grades, some When Mr. Jones asked him to name some various kinds .of presses (print
ing preS.S, hydrolic press, and the like), Curt replied that he didn't know 
of any kind of presses except the kind they pressed pants with. Well sta:ted! 

Marcy V~ughn's adorable red belt; wide in front and narrow in back. 
Gloria · Steffel's fn<,hsia wool sport dress. 
Harvey Mason's red shirt with tlhe black rund red plaid! front. 
Mary Kordon's green belt with a row of sparkly gold! charms on it. ~ 
Bill Urbanowicz's sweater-vest. 
Carolyn Rollin's grey dress with a row of big buttons on ee.ch s~~· 

' COATS 
Pat -Keyes has a bright flared coat cut in the latest faill style, and 

made of red, white, and green plaid! with w detachable hood. Nancy Cal
lahan's coat is red! and bl~k check, with a high lr'Ound eolla.r taiat is warm 
as toast and nice to look ait • Bdl:Jby Albaugh, Janet Vincent, and Marilyn 
Miller look three times as cute in their identical grey gabardine raincoats. 

AT LAST! 
A sma:ll plastic gadget has been put out for the girls who open bobby 

pins with their teeth. It protects the teeth and provides it's own "tooth" 
on which to open bobby pins. The name is "Bob-Open" and it can be had 
at the local drug counters for 25 cents. P. S. It really works! 

IDEAL UPPERCLASSMAN GIRL 
Clothes-Martha, Flickinger. Ill 
Personality-Pat '.fhom:p.~on. 
Hair-Shirley Ba.ldinger. 
Eyes-San Cocca. 
Smile-Nancy Ba.tes. 
Fignre--Bev Stowell. 
Voi~eallllle Breault. 
Disposition-Pat Murphy. 
Intelligence-CairoJ Kelly.' 

IDEAL UPPERCLASSMAN BOY 

Clothes-Die~ Herron. 
Personality-Dick Jones. 

t Hair-Keith Krepps. 
Eyes-Danny Crawford. 
Smile-Curt Ross. 
Physique-Carl Hrovatic. 
Voice-Jim Litty. 
Disposition-'Tom Scullion. 
Intelligence-Bob Coppock. 

A Little Louder, Please! 
We have the makings of -an exceptionally fine football team this yea:r, 

and everybody is beginning to realize it. But we can't expect these very 
swell fellows to play their best if the school is not .backlng them. The yel
ling at the games hasn't been up to pa;r and there's no reason for it un
less we're just a little lazy. Maybe the freshmen don't know all the yells, 
but they should listen and learn them as soon as possible. Let's all back 
the team at tonight's game and yell with lots of spirit and. zip. That's 
how we can really show our appreciation of "The Red and Black." 

require special abilities, some re
quire only interest in a certain sub
ject i namely band, orchestra, chorus, 
debate, Slide Rule {!Jlub, French and 
Latin Clubs, ·and the Hi-Tri, 

, cheerleading, plays, sports, and 
the sohool publications. 

However, to get any enjoyment 
out of belongiri.g to a club, everyone 
must be interested in 1the club and 
willing to take p'art in its activities. 

Plan to join several clubs and 
organizations this year to add va
riety to school-life, to make new 
friends , and t o have fun! 

JOKE ON JERRY 

It seems Jerry; Lepping isn't as smart as he thinks he is. It all started, 
last Thursday night at the 1M. E . when Jerry was busy on the phone kid
ding Tom Scullion about not being allowe d out because Tom ha:d to stay 
home to -take care of h ls sister. Interesting pastime! Anyway, Jerry grew 
quite hungry and so he sneaked into the kitchen to grab a bite to eat. He 
was rewarded all right with a dishwashing job. 

WIN THE pIGAR 
Everyone is looking forward to winning the giant cigar which is to 

be the fourth prize in one of the raffles. Quite a brainstorm must have 
over-powered the fella who thought that one up! . 

' . 
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"AdventUil'es In Time and S'pace ' Vol. JXVIII 
is a collection of 35 modern science-
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fiction stories edited by Raymond Editor-in-Chi~f --- --------- - -- - ----- -- --------- -------- - - - - Carol Ke~y 
J. Hetly and J. Francis Mccomas. 
The stories have been selected from Business Manager --- ------ ------ -- - - -- - -- - - --------- --- Robert Coppoek 

recent science fiction magazines Assistant Manager ------- ~--- --- - - - - ------ ---------------- Charles Ward 
and deal with such popular themes Columnists: Marty Bennett, Sally Hurlburt, Dick Jones, Lee Ward, 
as the atom bomb, rockets, robots, 
and the time and space machines. 
There are some hair-raising off-the
record tales of how the writers · of 
s.cience-f i ct ion anticipated the 

Reporte~: Donna Barnes, Eleanora Buta, Marilyn Eberwein, Doris Eyton, 
Viola Fidoe, Martha Flickinger, Margie Haessly, Sally Hurlburt, Mary 
Ibele, Carol Johnson, Carol King, Caryl Lewis,. Don Silver, Ruth Winkler, 
Jerry Miller. 

Business Staff: Wayne !Darling, Lucy Huston, Stella Jones, Joan Shepard, 
atomic bomb and how P,isturbing Evelyn Simon. 
their stories were to the F . B. I. in 
the months before the atom bomb Photographers: Chuck Ward, Bill Weber. 

\ was dropped. . , Typists: Barbara Busche, Na:ncy Callahan, Sara Cocca, Martha Flickinger, 
The authors have looked into the . Sally Hurlburt, Pat Kroner, Mary Jane Lesick, Mary Ann Linder, Eileen 

future and made prophecies. They Sanders. 1 

have written the sort of stories Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, R. W. Hilgendorf. 
which will possibly scare the day
lights oµt of you or maybe just de
press you. To readers Of curiosity 
and imagination, the collection will 
be very ' interesting. A great many 
of these stories appeared in the 
magazine "Astounding Stories," oth
ers in "Amazing ·Stories" and 
"Planet Stories." · 

s ·ubscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 

To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance , 
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High 

School, Salem, Ohio. 
Entered as second-class mall December 21, 1921, at 

the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
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Teachers ent was, of course, E. S. Kerr wl:lo 

came here after Allan's death, 

THE QUAKER 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Mf- Hilgendorf, who began teach

Bartholomew, head of the social ing -a t the Salem High the same 
science department of Notre Dame ; 

Dr. Frank Kille, who has distin

guished himself in,, science ; and 

Father Carl Kermitt. 

Although quite a few principals 

have come and gone during Miss 

Beardmore's teaching career here, 

.she has only wo\:ked for two super
intendents. Her first was SU!Pt. if.. S. 
Allan. The plaque now on the front 
h all wall was presented the school 
.in his memory by the first senior 
class 1that was graduated from the 
new school. Her second superintend-

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE • McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

. "Preferred By Those 
Who Know" 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS -

PENCIL and TYPEWRITER 
CARBON PAPERS 
SECOND SHEETS. 

year as Miss Beardmore, can also 
recall many of the things that have 
taken place since the 'building of 
the school. ' 

Instead of the frosted glass which 
we now have in the typing room, 
there was clear glass so that he 
could watch the typists while he was 

A new,1 system of school patrols iS 

being worked out at the Junior 
High. The plan is to form a school 
patrol of boys or girls elected from 
their home rooms. There aTe to be 
15 students on the patrols who are 

teaching some other course from to serve for a !Period of three weeks . 
the adjoining room. At that time, he Upon completion of three weeks ' 
stated, you learned all the syhool service their names will be placed 
gossip in typing ·class because all on the School Patrol Honor Roll. 
the typewriters were !Placed around students who are nam.ed to the pa
one large table instead of at indi- trol and who do not serve satisfac• 
vidual desks, as they are now, and torily may be given an unsatisfac
the pupils carried on a kind of round tory rating 1:1y patrol captain and 
table disctllSSion dua-ing class. One their names will not be on the 
of the graduates of his first short- honor roll. But, if they can per
hand class became the private sec- suade their home room to elect 
retary of Superintendent Allan the them again they may be on the pa.: 
following year. - trol and if their work is satisfac-

He was graduated from St. Johns tory, their names will be placed 
in Winfield, Kansas, and ~ took on the , honor roll. · ... 
graduate work at Columbia Univer- Last Friday the students signed 
sity. Besides his teaching, Mr. Hil- up for the extra-curricular clubs 
gendorf has been central treasurer they wanted to join. 
for the school for 20 years and busi- The present association member~ 

ness adviser for the Quaker Weekly shi!P is 295. 
and Annual staffs for 12 years. Mrs. Roth has · returned to school 

~ after an illness of ihree weeks. -

The Corner 
·BC' has a new student, Lee Berel

heimer. 

Mary Byers Wed Saturday 
Miss Mary Jeffreys Byers, gradu

ate of the class of '43, was married 
last Satwday evening at the Meth-

3 

Music Hits Grandma 
<Continued trom Page 1) <Continued from Page 1) 

' 
rises. The Whiite Rabbit will cut Prince· and Maria escaped to an-
his capers while •the Mad Hatter other country and lived a happy 
scurries. about inviting everyone to .normal life. , 

his "mad" tea paJty. ' The ever ,de - But in the colorful musical 
lightful Dormo\IBe, the whimsical "Marinka," the. story has a happy 

ending. SO if you are seated in the 
Cheshire cat, 'the Sad-faced. Mock theatre with Grandma, watching a 
Turtle singing . the famous "Soup" performance of the production, and 
song, the malvolent Duchess, The 

Red and White Queens, lovable 
Humpty Dumpty, Tweedle.-Dee and 
Dum-all are but a few of the cast 
of characters. 

A highlight of the musical is when 
a twenty foot caterpillar comes to 
life and dances merrily about in the 
enchanted forrest. There's the danc

you notice a tear in her eye-she 
isn't unhappy-she's just remem
bering. 

Dafry definitions : Delta-a river 

with its mouth full of mud. 

Stucco-what a lot of ho;use 

hunters are getting these days. 

ing horse that can "talk." These ..--------------""'I 
are but a few of the special treats LARGEST WALLPAPER 
in store in the Penthouse Produc-
tions Musical Version. 

Ticket sales -will be 
through the homerooms. 

' 

' announced 

. JEAN FROCKS 

' QUAKER 
COFFEE .SHOPPE 

"SALEM'S BEST!" 

SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & 
Paint Store 

KAUFM.Alf'S 
Beverage Store 
508 South Broadway 

Phone 3701 , 

"Say It With Flowers" 
And Say It With Ours! 

For Every Occasion! 
TYPEWRITER PAPER 

CALLING CARDS 
RAFFLE TICKETS, )!:TC. 

PARKER "51" PENS 
' odist church to Tom Howett of ~------------

Chicago. 

Phone 3419 

Ly L E PRINTING and 
PUBLISHING CO. 

185-189 E. State s 11-1em, ,o . 

, I 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
24-Hour 'Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

~c 

FLODING & 
REYNARD 
Drug Store 

SEWING MACHINES 
and 

SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bbstrom's Service Store 
Open Evenings 

284 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

FOR THE BEST 
of GROCERIES ! 

THE SMIIH CO. 

TRAFJIPEZE LOAFERS 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

HALDl'S · 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITUR·E CO. 
Furniture. Ranges. Electric Refrigerators. 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
I 
"Salem's Finest S:tore for Men" 

360 East State Street 

First Wi:th G. M. Hydramatic Drive! 

SEE THE NEW 1947 OLDSMOBILESI 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES 
170 North Lundy Avenue Phone 3612 

Mrs. Howett was formerly editor 
of the Quaker Weekly and Annual 
for two school terms. She is a grad
uate of Northwestern School of 
Journalism. 

Opportunity knocks for every 
ma n but a woman gets a r ing. 

NEW FALL 
SWEATERS . 

W. L. Strain Co. 

MRS. STEVEN'S 
CANDIES 

Are 

Always A 

WELC'OME GIFl 

SCOTT'S 
CANDY and 
NUT SHOP 

· Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave., Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli, Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Caµ dies 

See The New 

NORFOLK 
JACKET 

The Golden Eagle 

McA.rlor Floral Co. 
Phone 3846 

1152 South Lincoln Ave 

YOU'LL FIND 'AN ALLY IN 
SALEM'S OLDEST BANK, NOW 
AS ALWAYS A FRIEND TO 
YOUNG AND .OLD ! 

THE FARMERS 
'· 

NATIONAL BANK 
Established 1846 - A Century of 

Progress With Salem! 

Member: Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 

••Always Call a Master . Plumber" 

THE SALEM PLUMBING .&\HEATING CO. 
191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 EAST STATE STREET, SALEM, omo 

-, - P. S. - SEE BOB! -

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 East State Street 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home - Made Donuts 

McCULLOC'H'S 
COMPLETE LINE 

I • 

JUNIOR COATS. SUITS. DRESSES 
Sizes: 9 to 15 

See Our Complete New Fall Line! 
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Cross -Country 
Team Works Out· 
At Golf Club 

The Salem High School varsi+,y 
cross country team has been work
ing oUJt at the Salem Golf Club 
every evening after school under the 
direction of Troy Penner, the new 
asistant track coach. 

The squad is promising, but green 
and inexperienced. The loss of Glenn 
Thorne who placed in both the dis
trict and state cross country. meets 
will be keenly felt. Also lost to 

THE QUAKEJ;t Friday, Oct. 3, 1947 

Ouakers Edge Palestine As the, Crowd Cheers • • • 

7 -6, . In Close Battle · 
Maroscher's Place Kick Saves 
Game; Palestine's Libert Stars 

The Salem High Quakers· eked out their third straight grid victory 

last Friday night ove~ a determined and fighting Ea:st Palestine eleven 

by a ·bare ma:rgin of one point on the opponents' field. 

Howard Herrington's hard running and Rudy Maroscher's wrfect 

By Lee Ward 
QUAKEIRIS, ALMOST NIPPED- ti<;e crossing the goal-line in an-· 

· :SY BULLDOGS ticipation of deJ eating Salem. Time 
will tell. 

Salem almost reached the end of 
the victory s tring last Friday when · 
the ppwerful East Palestine Bull- COLUMBIANA DEFEATS Ml-
dogs threatened to snap it off a t NERVA 7-0 

two. Palest ine ~scored in t he sec- The Clippers, themselves clipped: 
ond · quarter and held ~ 6 to 0 lead with inj jured stars, won •their first 
until the Quakers finally hit pay ball game -of the 1947 season, easing 
dirt in the last period. Rudy Ma- out of a o to o tie in the last min-
roscher came through with the wtn- utes Friday. · 

ning extra point, saving the day. Fullback Howard Gustafson reg-

this year's squad are Pierce, Theil, pla:cement proved to be the deciding factors in ~em's slim 7 to 6 win. 
and Ursu: 

.Salem didn't look like the . team istered the score and then placed 
tfl:!l.t beat Cleveland John Marshall ·the extra point . 

The team at present consists of 
Richard Cobourn, Nie~ Zantal, Gene 
Dean, James Burd, Jack Williams, 
Tom Pastier, John Costa, Jerr!( 
C'allahan, Ep Oarlariell~, ~~H Jef
fries, Robert Hicke~, -i\lex KamaskY, 
and Charles Bailey. Others are ex
pected to report the first of the 
week. Bailey, Hickey. Kamasky, and 
Gallahan are the onl~ ones whp 
have ]1ad P,revious :running . ~xpe-r
ience. 

Meets have been lined up with 
Warren, ~oardman, East Liverpool, 
~nd ~ruthers. 

ISAL Y'S . 

BLOOMB1ERG'S ,. 
MEN1S and BO'YS1 

Ray. Yeager was aiso outstanding for the locals, racking up the most yard

age gained for the evening. 
and Ra\'€nna, and East Palestine __ 

certainly didn't look like the team LOOAL SCORES 
tha-t Sebring walloped. . The first quarter was a see-saw 

affair, which saw neither ~am 
make any definite scoring threats. 
Displaying a fine aerial attack and 
all-around m9vement on the ground, 
the Bulldogs, led by their triple 

Thriller Expected 
In Tilt With Bears 

The Quaker eleven fought a be- .strut.hers 6, Gira.rd 6; Ravenna 6, 
wildereq game, as if it were sur- ~1les 21; Can ton. Timken 37, Vl'.'ells
prised at the skill and determina- ville O; East LL1verp_ooi 6, Alliance 

tion of t he Bulldogs. 26· 

threat star G€orge Lilbert pushed IS'alem High School's Quakers, un
acroos a . touchdown midwa'y in the heaten in their first three engage
second qu~rter. The try for extra ments, will meet a rapidly improv
point was no good, and the first half ing and determined Leetonia High 

Howard Herr.in~ton was again ~------------
t.he .. outstanding ground . gainer, 
r~c~ing up 74 yards, and . Salem's 
lone to,uchdown. 

ended with the Palestine squad out eleven at Reilly Stadium tonight 4 new threat to Salem's foes 
in front 6-0 . in what is expected to be an inter- showed up in Ray Yeager, a cool, 

' · · te t ' shifty back, who marched 26 yards 
The Barrettmen came out for the ~stmg_ ~on s · A cap~city crowd against stubborn Bulldog def~nse

the second half looking more like is anticipated for the tilt. 
th h d in thei p. revious two en- The Bears got off to a poor start, men. 

eya r · this 1. th' f'tt 
gagements. This movement was year, osmg e1r ITS wo LEETONI.. LAS·HE.S M!c.DQNALD 

. · games to East Palestine and Can- it'.L 
soon stopped and no scormg wi1rs . · ~- ~ ' · ' · ·~ . . · ' 25-0 
compiled in the third frame. The field. But last week tb,ey def1rutely 

Compliments 
of 

SHIELD'S 

Art Brian 
INSURANCE 

I 

Qu~ke~ machine finally 'began to came ba<:k into the grid ptcture as _The L~to~ia B~ar~ came through 
roll earl in the fourth quarter as they downed a supposedly power- ·with their first wm m three starts, 
the ~hed dee · into Palestine packed McDonald , High crew witn to drop McDonald before 15.00 fans. -------.....,_,...,., ____ _. 
te~to~. After t~ee unsuccessful comparative ease. The Leetonia RigtJ.t h~lfb!J:ck ~die § ullivan 
at~mpts :H~w"ard H errington squa d, coached by Vince Cooper, and scored twice for the Bears, and 
;~ashed ' over the goal · stripe from· Budd Dean, will go a ll out to pull Al StumP,o ll_9_4,ed t_VlO gQ!1ls and an 
the three-yard line. Rudy Maroscr.- an ~pset in tonight's tussel if at ~II extra point for the total. 
er's all-important place kick split possible. rr:11~ Red. a nd Bl~k will Leetoni~ 'is tonigh~'s foe. No doubt 
the uprights perfectly and the ~aV·3 a ~e~1~1te_ weight edge, if that they decided i o get plenty of. prac-
Quakers forged ahead 7 to 6. is any md1cat1on as to the out-

Finl.ey Music Co. 
"Salem's , Music and Electric 

Appliance Center'' 

Phone 3141 Salem, Ohio 

come. !--------------" ..--------------. Although the Bar rettmen are 
For Good Sandwiches. rated as pre-g·am e favorites , they 

SALEM .. OHIO 

S-C Service Sf ore 
~arnelt' s Drive-Inn Sundaes. Sodas. will havie their hands full against 

Air-Conditioned for Your 
Pleasure! 

M"lk Sh k the p lucky blue and white from i a es ••• 
Try _ Beartown. Soµie thrUJ-packed ac-

B.ESTAURANT tion is expected, but if the Quakers 
Open Daily 11 A. M. to 1~ P. M. 
Luncheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 to 8 

Home-Made Pies 
Sandwiches of All Kinds 

·- Curb Service 
Phone 7005 Salem, R. D. 1, Salem 

Two Miles West of Salem 
On U. S. Route 62 

NEON 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

196 East State Street 
Phone 3611 

• w-----------------------------------------~ 
TRY OUR SUPER.-MAN MILK! 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
POTATO CHIPS SOFT DRINKS 

GROCE~IES 

We Wish . . . . 
The Salem Quakers 

• 

The Best of Success In Their 
Forthcoming Year ! 

Andalusia · Dairy Co. 
Salem. Ohio 

are up to par, t hey should bring 
home the bacon. The contest. is 
slated to be~in at 7:45 P. M. 

The probable starting line-ups 
are: 
Salem 
Boone 
Wank 

Le<>ton;!> 
LE ______ Briden 
LT _______ Stokes 

Wilson __ ____ _ LG .. ___ _ Weichert 
Burger __ _____ C -- - ---~ Koontz 
Parlontieri __ R G ____ Mercure 
Zeigler ___ ___ _ ~T - - --- - Driscoll 
Hrovatic _____ _ R E -------- Exten 
Miner ______ _ QB --- - ----- Duco 
Ehrhart ____ __ LH __ _____ Stoffer 

-
Yeager ___ __ __ RH · --- Sullivan 
Herrin gton __ TB ___ __ stumpo 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

Romance and Fun • , • and 
T~chnicolor, Too! 

BETTY GRAB~ 
DAN DAILEY I 

- in-

Mother Wore Tights 

rfli;:f'1JM I) 
SUNDAY . - MONDAY~ 

Round-Up Time For Action! 

ROY ·ROGERS 
- in - 4 

11BELLS OF SAN 
ANGEL011 

(In Trucolor) 

Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

IODD'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 

SPORTING GOODS 

CANDY 

SMOKING SUPPLIES 
187 S. Broadway 

Dial 4777 
Salem, O. SALEM, OIJIO 

Next to State Theater 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Meats. Groceries. Fru~ts. Vegetables. Frozen Foods 

-· • BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

-- -- . ..,_ 

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 

• -• 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 

-- - ~- ·· ---

_, - -

-: ·Fountain Pens • -• 
$1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 
, Broadway - Lease Drug Store 

- .. 

I 


